


CALENDAR FOR APRIL 1994
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SS Soter and Caius, PP MM
St. George, PROTECTOR OF ENGLAND
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3rd after Easter 
St. MARK, Evangelist 
SS Cletus and Marcellinus, 
St. Peter Canisius, CD 
St. Paul of the Cross, C 
St. Peter of Verona, M 
St. Catherine of Siena, V
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PP MM

PERPETUAL ADORATIONS

Exposition 10.00 a.m. 
Mass
Holy Hour

Saturday 
23rd April

Church of St. Margaret 
and St. Leonard, 

EDINBURGH
1.00 p.m. 

5-6.00 p.ra.

YORK TO HAZLEWOOD PILGRIMAGE - Saturday 30th April

This will start at 10 a.m. from the Shrine of Our Lady of York, in 
St. Wilfrid's Church, (which stands in front of the Western facade 
of the Minster), and end at the Shrine of Our Lady and the Forty 
Martyrs, Hazlewood Castle, a distance of about 16 miles, at about 
7.15 p.m.
Richard, at 1.30 p.m. The intentions of the pilgrimage will be for 
the conversion of Great Britain and an increase in vocations to 
the priesthood and religious life. Further details obtainable from

Mass will be celebrated on the Village Green, Askham

Mr. G. TOWNSHEND (0535-6304336) 
Mr. P. SUDLOW (0616-880704)

Mr. E. RYAN (0642-477805)



LETTER TO FRIENDS AND BENEFACTORS - No. 46

Dear Friends and Benefactors,
No-one knows for how much longer we shall be able to continue 

working in the Eastern European countries. On the one hand, the 
previous administrators are still in power, even if under a new 
flag. On the other, Communism is celebrating now its official 
return through free elections as in Lithuania and in Poland. How
ever, as long as an access is open to us, and souls are calling 
upon our aid, then we cannot close our hearts. "I must accomplish 
the work of Him who sent me while it is day, night is coming when 
no-one can work." (Jo. 9,4). Do not these words of Our Lord apply 
precisely to this situation ? So it is that at the end of October 
1993, we organised this great convoy of aid for the deprived 
Catholics of North Albania which will be, God willing, the first 
stage of apostolic work amongst these people betrayed on all sides

Here are some up-to-date testimonies concerning the aposto- 
late in other countries of the same region in order to give you an 
idea of its development. Firstly, an extract from a letter sent by 
one of our Brothers who accompanied Fathers Mura and Esposito 
during the Christmas holidays on their journey to White Russia.

6th January 1994
"Dear Father,

Please allow me to pass on some thoughts and impressions of 
the last visit to White Russia. The journey was quite uneventful. 
Providence has maintained the people faithful to us. Almost all of 
the Easter retreatants met us, and several of them for personal 
consultations. This was important and a sign of great sincerity 
and faithfulness. What's more, the choir of Miss T. sang for the 
occasion a Mass in Gregorian chant, the first in White Russia. It 
is no exaggeration to say that it was "better than at seminary".It 
must be added that it is the Easter Day Mass which they have begun 
to learn but this must certainly have pleased the Infant Jesus.

"E", one of those baptised at Easter, had his two children 
baptised, and his wife will follow suit next visit. Professor of 
Music, a pianist, and now a convinced Catholic, he wants to look 
after the organisation of the Spiritual Exercises of Saint 
Ignatius. We have only to indicate the places and the dates and he 
will bring the people. We would wish for such zeal and dedication 
in our western countries.

The people obviously require to practise their religion, to 
be catechised, etc.,but we are there and they are counting on us. 
Grace and God's Providence are truly divine. Father Esposito was 
most impressed. He must now begin to learn Russian diligently, 
since it is absolutely necessary to be able to express oneself in 
a way which is both correct and matter of fact. The faithful like 
him very much.

Perhaps I have been sometimes too categorical in my remarks^ 
but I trust that you understand what I have wished to express ..."

The second testimony comes from a confrere.
"Laudetur Jesus Christus ! Jaidhof, 10th January 1994

Dear Father,

Just a few lines to inform you of the visit of a group of 
faithdful from Z. to Jaidhof on 7th, 8th, 9th January. The group



consisted of Mr. N., who is the Head of St. Josaphat Priory, a 
Professor of History of the Church at the University of Z, a 
student of Greek, a Vice-Rector of a college, and his wife, a 
musician. They explained well the religious situation in their 
country. It is truly lamentable, not only because there are 
scarcely any priests but especially because the religious training 
itself of the priests is bad and deficient.

Currently this country is becoming the prey of protestants 
and Orthodox, and the little clergy there is does not, of course, 
have the aptitudes necessary for affronting this new wave of 
heresy after Communism.

In order to remedy this crisis of the clergy they would like 
us to co-operate with them in founding a seminary for young 
levites, (they already have around ten vocations), which could be 
situated in a beautiful property near to N. In fact they want us 
to provide the religious training or even the philosophical and 
theological instruction of these young people who cannot find good 
professors or seminaries. They also have the support of a bishop 
and of some priests. They have not asked for any financial support 
- which is remarkable for people from the East.

I have invited the University professor to come and visit us 
at Zaitzkofen or at Econe so that he must be accustomed to the 
functioning of our seminaries. They have invited me to come and 
visit them in the next few days at Z in order to speak about the 
Society to students, and to establish more contacts ........ "

Here is a third testimony, a letter coning fron one of the 
Baltic countries.

20th January 1994
"Dear Father Schmidberger,

) . I amPlease allow me to introduce myself. My name is ( 
writing this letter on behalf of a small group of young people 
aged between 21 and 26, who are interested in preserving Catholic 
Tradition. We have heard a great deal aabout your activities, and 
those of your glorious Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre. The Society of 
St. Pius X is accomplishing an important work and we would like to 
participate in it in the future. Of course, Father, you must be 
very busy, I understand very well.

here are just manifesting 
Holy Communion is given to

The fruits of Vatican II 
themselves. Tables instead of altars; 
the people standing rather than kneeling. In general, however, the 
adepts of modernism are less strong than in the West. So, after 
careful consideration, we do not think that it is premature to 
explore the possibility of having the Mass of All Time, perhaps 
once a year to begin with. On the other hand, I must admit that 
only a few are interested presently by Tradition, (around 10-15 
persons), but "Christ began with twelve: therefore we should not 
be ashamed to be so few," as Archbishop Lefebvre said. I hope then 
that this will not be an obstacle. Could we hope to receive, then, 
the visit of a priest at X ? If yes, what can we do to facilitate 
this visit ? I should be most grateful for your advice.

MMay God bless you, Father, and your mission

Dear friends, the General Chapter which will take place at 
Econe, near the tomb of Archbishop Lefebvre, from 11th-13th July, 
and which will elect the Superior-General and his two Assistants, 
is of the greatest importance for our Society, and even for the



whole family of Tradition. Ultimately, we must succeed in re
inforcing at Rome, and in the dioceses of the world, a sound 
doctrine, the true Sacrifice of the Mass and a correct Catholic 
attitude to the world and its errors.

The appalling religious congresses which inevitably lead the 
clergy and the faithful towards religious indifference must be 
brought to an end. In their stead, the members of false religions 
should hear a call to conversion and to baptism; the heretics and 
schismatics should receive the warning that they must be received 
into the True Church.

The reconstruction begins with large, healthy Catholic 
families, who gather round our altars, who live from the grace of 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, who transform their homes into 
tiny sanctuaries in which Our Lord is adored and Our Lady invoked 
every day in the Holy Rosary; from which are also banished those 
things contrary to Christian virtue, in particularly that poisoned 
spring which is the television; also where Charity reigns with Joy 
and Peace, fruits of the Holy Ghost. It is in such surroundings 
that manly Christian personalities are forged, and that ardent 
apostolic souls develop. More maternal affection on the inside - 
more masculine virility on the outside; this is what we are . 
lacking. We need Catholic mothers and fathers, Catholic men and 
women.

Let these fathers of families search afterwards to fulfil 
functions in the politics of society, in order to obtain from Our 
Lord His return to the royal throne of public life, after His 
return to the family.

Unite yourselves, therefore, with our novena of prayers from 
2nd-10th July. We are also inviting the faithful of our houses 
and chapels to have a day of fasting and abstinence for the same 
intention on 9th July. May the sick offer their pain and suffering 
and the dying their lives, in union with the Eucharistic Victim, 
for the safeguard and the propagation of the Faith, for an end to 
the destruction of the Holy Place, for the sanctification of 
priests, who in this godless world filled with immorality are 
exposed daily to a thousand dangers and to the worst temptations. 
"Greater love than this no-one has, that one lay down his life for 
his friends," says the Divine Master (Jo. 15,13).

Our unique desire is that this General Chapter be, in its 
preparation and in its taking place, in its decisions and in their 
putting into effect, an act of profound adoration of God in His 
Trinity, a glorification of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Sovereign High 
Priest and Victim, King of Love over all human society. May it be 
for the honour of the Most Holy Mother of God, Mediatrix of all 

to the glory of the Holy Roman and Catholic Church, andGraces;
also a great blessing for souls.

Menzingen 23rd February 1994 
Wednesday of the Ember Days of Lent.

Father Franz Schmidberger 
Superior-General



LETTER FROM FATHER BLACK

My dear brethren,

I am very happy to inform you that negotiations for the 
purchase of the church in Keighley are now drawing to a conclusion 
and the first Mass will be celebrated there on Easter Sunday.

The church is quite large, built of stone, with a spire, and 
with a quite beautiful and impressive interior. It has a fine 
barrel-vaulted ceiling, a large stained glass window behind the 
altar, a good pipe organ, nice wooden pulpit and solid pews. There 
is a large hall, and other ancillary rooms in the crypt.

The arrangements for this church have been prolonged and 
complicated by the fact that we do not have enough money to 
purchase it outright. The representatives of the Swedenborgian 
Church who are selling the building have been most kind and 
helpful.They have allowed us the use of the church on payment of a 
50% deposit, while they retain the hall for their services, until 
we are able (hopefully) to pay the balance in a year's time. Then 
the hall will also be given over to us. Obviously, any donations 
towards the balance of the price (£35,000), will be most welcome l

I am very pleased to have found such a good church for York
shire at such a reasonable price (£70,000), and I think that it is 
truly worthy of what will now be its new title 
Christ the King. This church is situated only a few miles from 
Cowling where we formerly had a Society house.

The new clergy appointments have now been effected and Father 
Clifton has settled into his new position as school chaplain at 
Burghclere. Father Dolan has taken his place at Preston. Father 
Crowdy has moved from Holnest where he has spent the last few 
years, and served the chapel at Middlemarsh. 
this chapel will now be resumed by Society priests, who will 
celebrate Mass there at 5.30 p.m., after having said the Masses at 
Bath and Taunton. We are grateful to Father Crowdy for the help 
that he has afforded the Society by serving so many of our 
churches and Mass Centres over the years.

the Church of

The duty of serving

Miss Julia Callaghan will be entering the Redemptoristine 
Convent shortly. Please pray that God will grant her great 
strength and perseverance in pursuing her vocation. Mrs Dorothy 
Callaghan will, in due course, move out of St. Faith's Priory, 
where she has spent the last few years as caretaker with her 
daughter Julia, and move into a cottage in the village, which is 
situated a very short distance from the Priory.

I wish to express my heartfelt gratitude to the Callaghans 
for their very devoted service in caring for the Priory and 
dealing with all the practical arrangements for the various 
events, Retreats, Summer Schools, etc.,which have taken place 
there. The new caretaker will be Mrs Margaret Parffrey, who nursed 
Father Enright before his death.

During the last few days we have had the privilege of a visit 
from Father Schmidberger. He arrived from Ireland on Thursday 17th 
March and we went directly to the school. The following day Father 
visited all the children in class, and later gave the whole school 
a Conference about the Children's Eucharistic Crusade. There was a 
dinner in the evening with members of staff.



Father Schmidberger was very impressed indeed with how the
He much appreciatedschool has progressed since his last visit, 

the talent displayed by the children at the concert given in his 
honour, and complimented and expressed his gratitude to the staff 
on their wonderfully unselfish devotion to the education and 
general welfare of the children.

The following day, St. Joseph’s Day, Father celebrated High 
Mass in the church in London on the patronal feast, which was also 
the twelfth anniversary of the First Mass to have been offered 
there. In the afternoon he gave a most interesting Conference, 
describing the Society's work in the various countries of the 
world. It was indeed very encouraging to hear of the incredible 
development which has taken place over the last few years but also 
sad to think of how much could be done, if only there were 
sufficient priests to undertake it. 
up to Preston. Father Schmidberger celebrated Mass at the church 
there for the close of the Forty Hours Adoration, and afterwards 
gave the same Conference which he had given in London the previous 
day. On Monday, 21st March, he left for Paris, to continue his 
pastoral visits to the Society in the various countries.

That evening we travelled

6th February, a BBC Television camera 
crew were in Saint Joseph's Church, London, to film the Mass, and 
also an interview with myself. This will be broadcast on BBC 1, 
"Everyman" programme, on Easter Sunday, 3rd April, at 10.20 p.m. 
Let us hope that it will do some good.

On Sexagesima Sunday

All the other Fathers join me in wishing you all the graces 
and blessings of Easter.

Yours sincerely in Christ,

Father Edward Black, 
Superior

DONATIONS - BANK RULING

In our Newsletter for February and September 1993, 
new bank ruling, which means that cheques/Postal Orders cannot now 
be accepted for payment into an account other than that of the 
name shown. It is therefore no longer possible for an individual 
priest to endorse a cheque made in his name but intended for the 
Society account.

we mentioned a

However, we are still receiving donations (for which we thank you 
most sincerely) by cheque and Postal Order, for the Society, but 
made out in the name of one of the priests. In order that cheques 
do not have to be returned to donors, could it please be noted 
that only cheques/Postal Orders made out to the Society of St. 
Pius X can be banked by the Society.





WHAT DOES ROME THINK NOW ?

CARDINAL RATZINGER and "THE LEFEBVRISTS" 
from "II Regno" (Italy) January 1994

II Regno : Six years ago in 1988 the schism of Archbishop Lefebvre 
ended in a dramatic manner, and you were closely involved in these 
events. How do you judge these things now ? Weren't there moments 
of excessive "condescendence" ? What future can one forsee for the 
partisans of Archbishop Lefebvre ?

Cardinal Ratzinger : The Lefebvrist phenomenon is on the increase, 
even if it is not now talked about very much. There are enclosed 
monasteries, religious congregations, a university institute in 
Paris, seminaries everywhere in the world, with a large number of 
candidates preparing for the priesthood, a growing number of 
priests, chapels and churches. It is a question of a phenomenon of 
undeniable importance even if only from the number of priests who 
adhere to it, young ones who are often motivated by a great 
idealism.

As for future prospects, on the one hand I see a growing 
hardening on the part of its leaders - I think, for example, of 
their harsh critique of the new catechism - as well as other 
phenomena which leave little hope of undertaking a new dialogue. 
On the other hand, I also see numerous lay people, often with a 
cultural formation, participating in its liturgies without 
identifying themselves with the movement. It is necessary to 
distinguish between the people in charge, who are very sure of 
themselves (they say that the next time it will not be Rome which 
imposes conditions but us), who show a surprising and pre- 
occupating harshness, and on the other hand a number of people who 
participate at their liturgies without identifying with the move
ment, having the conviction of remaining in full communion with 
the Pope, and not withdrawing themselves from communion with the 
Church.

This is not an attitude of condescendence but of generosity, 
as we must concern ourselves with these people, who are often 
suffering. In the university world, I know people of different 
faculties who have tried to come back to the Church, but who often 
do not find understanding or sufficient generosity in the Church. 
In a Church open to a healthy pluralism, which naturally has its 
limits but which admits certain diverse expression, I believe that 
we should show comprehension and generosity to allow these 
expressions to feel really at home in the common and universal 
Church, and to reconciliate themselves, and thus eliminate the 
reasons for the schism. I recognise, for example, how the 
beginning of reconciliation was difficult for the Abbey of Barroux 
but which has now ended in spirituality and new joy at being truly 
in the Catholic Church. They have written a book against the 
criticisms levelled at the new Catechism. They themselves said to 
us : "Five years ago we could not have imagined that we were 
capable of doing this. Now that we are reconciled we are 
experiencing what it is to be reborn into a sense of Catholicity, 
and therefore into understanding of the teaching of the Church of 
today." It is only by building bridges to facilitate dialogue that 

at the same time define its limits more precisely.we can



SUNDAY MASSES

3 10 17APRIL 24

Bath 1100 1100 1100 1100

Brighton 1430 1430

Burghclere 0800 0800 0800 0800

Coventry 1730 1730

Edinburgh 1300 1300 1300 1300

Glasgow 1000 1000 1000 1000

Groombridge (Tunbridge Wells) 1100 1100

Guildford 1700 1700 1700 1700

Herne Bay 1000 1000 1000 1000

Keighley 1630 1630 1630 1630

Liverpool 1300 1300 1300 1300

London 1000
1200

1000
1200

1000 0930
1200 1200

Manchester 1300 1300 1300 1300

Middlemarsh 1730 1730 1730

Newport (Isle of Wight) 1500

North Baddesley (Southampton) 1100 1100

(St. Faith's Priory)Norwich 1730 1730

Portsmouth 1800 1100 1800 1100

Prestbury (Cheltenham) 1500

1000 1000Preston 1000 1000

(Mount Stuart Hotel) 1630 1630Rhos-on-Sea

(S.W.E.B. Training School) 
(except 24 April - Triscombe)

1500 1500 15001500Taunton

1700 1700Tunstall

0800 0800Wimbledon
VARIOUS OTHER MASSES

28th April 
12th April 
13th April 
15th April 

5th/19th April 
26th April 
11th April 
6th April

Great Missenden 
Hemel Hempstead 
Hooton Pagnell 
Keighley 
Liverpool 
Manchester 
Plymouth 
Southend

7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
7.00 p.m 
7.00 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesdays
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday



ST. GEORGE'S DAY Saturday 23rd April

10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m. 
1.00 p.m.

11.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 
12.15 p.m.

BURGHCLERE
GUILDFORD
LONDON (St. Joseph's Church) 

(St. George's House )
PORTSMOUTH
PRESTON

MAY PROCESSION, BURGHCLERE

There will be a May Procession at Burghclere on Bank Holiday 
Monday, 2nd May. High Mass will be offered at 12 noon, and the 
Procession will begin at 3 p.m.

PILGRIMAGE TO ECONE AND THE SHRINES OF FRANCE 
Friday 24th June to Saturday 2nd July

A coach pilgrimage to Econe and the Shrines of France will take 
place as above (9 days), and will include two nights in Paris, one 
night each in Lisieux, Paray-le-Monial and Ars, and three nights 
in Switzerland near to the seminary of Econe, where the group will 
attend this year's priestly Ordinations. The pilgrimage will be 
led by Father Dolan, and the cost,including: Coach travel through
out, ferry travel Dover-Calais-Dover, toll fees, services of two 
drivers, eight nights hotel accommodation, (three dinner, bed and 
breakfast
per person - three-bedded room £307 per person. A few single rooms 
are available at a supplement. Please apply to: Mrs S. Horton, 
Flat 1 , 30-32 Worple Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 4EF. EARLY 
BOOKING ADVISABLE. Deposits £35 per person, cheques/Postal Orders 
should be made out to the SOCIETY OF ST. PIUS X.

five, bed and breakfast) will be: two-bedded room £327

FRANCIS BUCKINGHAM of FELIXSTOWE 
DR. HUGH FORSHAW of LIVERPOOL 

GEMMA HARDY of ST. LEONARDS 
MRS 0'DONOGHUE of LIVERPOOL 

VALERIE POLLARD of NELSON 
MARY ELIZABETH PRICE of BERKHAMSTED 

WILLIAM THOMAS VINTON of WORTHING

Requiescant in pace

Please pray for the following whose anniversaries 
occur about this time

HIS EXCELLENCY BISHOP ANTONIO de CASTRO MAYER
TERESA MARY KENEFECK CYRILL PRESCOTT 
ROBERT FREDERICK CARR JESSIE NEVARD 

JOHN CLITHEROE GWEN HARLEY EDWARD SMITH 
JOHN McKIMMIE

MARGARET RESTIEAUX AGNES KAY JANE OGDEN 
Mrs M.E. MCCARTHY JOSEPHINE LAWLOR 

veronica McCauley Elizabeth boyle 
IDA McNELLO MARY JUDGE SYDNEY KAY 

GERTRUDE MARY YATES NORAH TAYLOR
MARGARET RENNIE

Mrs M. GILBERT 
MARGARET TUTT 
JOHN LANE 
FREDA WALTON 
JOHN SILK 
CLAUDE COULDERY 
PATRICK CARPENTER 
HENRY TOWERS 
WILFRED DEAN

KATHERINE HUSAIN

KATHLEEN BUCKLAND



THE SOCIETY OF SAINT PIUS X

Saint George's House, 
125, Arthur Road, 
LONDON SW19 7DR

Tel: (081) 946 7916

Resident Priests: Father Edward Black (Superior) 
Father Anthony Wingerden 
Father Stephen Abraham

Saint Mary's House, 
12 Ribblesdale Place, 
PRESTON,

Saint Michael's School,
Harts Lane, BURGHCLERE,
Near NEWBURY, Berkshire RG15 9JW 
Telephone: (Day)
Evenings/weekends:
Boys residence:
Girls residence:
Priests residence: (0635) 255054 
Resident priests:
Father Matthew Clifton 
Father John McLaughlin

Lancashire.
PR1 3NA 

(0772) 885990
(0635) 278137

Tel:
(0635) 278137 
(0635) 253209 Resident Priests:

Father Brendan King 
Father James Dolan 
Father David Nichols

All correspondence should be sent only to the addresses above.

Church of Our Lady of 
Victories, 

East Cliff, 
Winckley Square, PRESTON, 

Lancashire

Church of Saints Joseph 
and Padarn,
Salterton Road,
LONDON N7

Saint Mary's Chapel, 
Lawn Road,
Off Portsmouth Road, 
GUILDFORD,
Surrey GU2 5DP

Chapel of Our Lady and 
Saint Lawrence, 

MIDDLEMARSH, 
SHERBORNE, 

Dorset

Saint Andrew's Church, 
202 Renfrew Street, 

GLASGOW, G3

Chapel of Our Lady Help of 
Christians,
14 Kingston Road, 
PORTSMOUTH

Church of Saint Pius X,
16 Deer Park Road,
Off Alexandra Road South, 
MANCHESTER 16

Church of Saints Peter 
and Paul, 

193 Edge Lane, 
LIVERPOOL

Church of Saints John 
Fisher and Thomas More, 
Herne Street, HERNE, 
Near HERNE BAY, Kent

Saint Faith's Priory, 
HORSHAM ST. FAITH, 

Near NORWICH, 
Norfolk

Church of Saints Margaret 
and Leonard,
110 Saint Leonard's Street, 
EDINBURGH,

Saint Martin's Hospital 
Chapel,

Midford Rd, Combe Down, 
BATHEH8 9RD

Church of St. Pius V, 
Station Road,
GROOMBRIDGE,
Near TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent

Church of Christ the King, 
Devonshire Street, 

KEIGHLEY, 
West Yorkshire


